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ing them null and voi l. In this country 
the State supports the «eclesiaatloal 
law iu refusing to recognize certain 
marriages —for instain i man should 
marry his grandmother, «-veil ‘it he has 
been married by a duly competent ofllocr 
authorized by the 8ta'«- I r the solem
nization of marriage-., ii the Bishops 
merely Intend to que m the wisdom of 
the law as it stands, t'a y have taken an 
unusually strong lint in making it the 
subject of a Pastoral i. iter. It looks

thousands for the Lord and has entered 
the Heavenly City at last as 
queror amidst the acclamations of the 
saints and with the welcome of its 
Sovereign." The charming simplicity of. 
his just, direct and charitable character 
has forged aud fashioned the golden 
chains which bind him to the hearts of 
all who have the privilege of being 
acquainted with him. We are not sur
prised that the Catholics of Halifax 
have given proof that his name is least 
in benediction. Catholic societies have 
vied with one another in honoring him : 
addresses, throbbing with the heart of 
a grateful people, have been presented. 
And more, and let us say that we set 
this down as a magnificent testimony to 
the civilization of Halifax, the citizens, 
irrespective of creed, have tendered 
him a testimonial as a token of their 
appreciation of his qualities of miud and 
heart, of his contributions to civic worth 
aud dignity. On the committee of pre
sentation we read the names of the 
Lieut. Governor of Nova Scotia, of the 
Chief Justice, of the ex-Chief Justice, 
of others who staud for achievement in 
the professions and in the business 
world. These gentlemen, who represent 
what is best and worthiest iu Halifax, 
were but too glad to honor Mgr. Daly, 
who looks at men and things by the 
light of a kindly heart, and sees good in 
all. This is one more proof that Hali
fax is the exponent of amity and con
cord, the upholder of the Canadian ism 
that insists upon respect for the relig
ious convictions of every citizen.

Ehr Catholic Rcror'u those which he is bound to accept when 
he reaches the age of reason. But it is 
unjust to deprive them of baptism, 
which is au absolute necessity of sal
vation.

All for the Childoratories served by the clergy of both 
branches ; and We would have it known 
that We greatly desire to see this custom 
introduced in other dioceses. You will 
also be doing something very pleasing 
to us if you promote by all means in 
vour power frequent salutations, perpet
ual adorations, solemn supplications to 
the Hidden God.

But chiefly turu your atteutiou to a 
matter which no worshipper of the 

I Divine Eucharist duly solicitous for the 
very much as if they intended to ques- eternal salvation of his brethren has ever 
tion the right of the Church to forbid j neglected. It is known to be a thing of 
and annul any marriage whatever, pro- | too common occurrence that ou account 
vided it has been solemnized by a duly ; of a false conception of humanity and 
competent officer—» theory which would kindness a very ill service is done to 
reduce our Table of Kindred aud Alibi- the dying by not calling the priest 
ity to a mere matter of ecclesiastical until the last torpor of the senses has 
penalties. Many pern: us are in favor of blunted the mind towaids external 
illegal marriages on the principle ‘Fieri things. Thus Christians are seen to 
non debuit, factum val< but this is not pass away without being strengthened 
the view of uur Chui.. ‘Such persons by the Body of Christ, the only viaticum 
as are j lined together otherwise than for the heavenly country. Strive, therv- 
God’s Word doth allow are not

letter, read not the body of the letter
but the postscript. Women correspond- My folks an’ me are goln’ to see 
ents are not the only persons who hold The circus this day week, 
back to the last what they really have My l‘*w he’ll go, an" my Auut Flo, 
at heart. Take, for instance, the con
cluding paragraph of The Independent My l‘aw last uight allowed he might 
article which runs as follow: “There is Take me to see the show, 
only one conclusion. The invader Is “It’s on’y just," sez he : 
accepted by the Gbnrcn. Publicly and ; Amuse the child, ye know, 
above board Pope, Pupal Vicar, the Of course I’ve got an awful lot 
Jesuits (for the plaintiff in the case O’ work on hand, see he, 
would not act without his order’s sane j | I’ll fix it so’s
tion), stand at the bar of Italy's court. | Twon’t interfere with me."

London, Saturday, July 22, 1811
And Maw and Uucle Xrke.

TOO HAST V
Some of the daily papers, owing, we 

suppose, to haste, take no pains to dis
tinguish betweeu the civil aud ecclesias
tical law. In Italy, for instance, they 
state that the marriage ceremony is ac
cording to the law of the land, and hence 
foster the delusion that the Ne Teraere 
is not iu force in that country. In Italy 
as elsewhere Catholics comply with the 
civil laws regulating marriage for cer
tain civil effects, but the Ne Temere 
enacts that the marriage of Catholics is 
licit ami valid only if contracted iu the 
presence of the Bishop, or the parish 
priest, or a priest delegated by either, 
and at least two witnesses.

" we mustTHE EMPIRE ANDTHE CHURCH
In Westminster Cathedral, iu London, 

England, on the 11th of June last, the 
following words were addressed to the 
Catholic Colonial troops by His Grace 
the Archbishop of Westminster :

It is not customary, iny dear Brethren 
in Jesus Christ, that there should be a 
sermon at the High Mass in this Cathe
dral, but this occasion is so exceptional 
that it would not be right for me to let 
it pass without addressing a few words 
to you. You have come hither as re- 
pioeeutaLiVfcd of those armed furoes of the 
Crown which, scattered throughout an 
immense Empire, give dignity and 
strength to its imperial sway, and at the 
same time preserve it from aggression 
audeeusure that which should bo the real 
object of every army, the maintenance 
of world-wide peace. You are united iu 
loyalty to one Sovereign while yielding 
obedience to various forms of govern
ment, and that loyalty prompts your 
presence at the festivities in honour of 
his coronation. But another still higher 
wider and older allegiance unites you 
withiu the walls of the Metropolitan 
Cathedral of the chief city of the 
Empire. Of varied race, coming from 
widely separated nations, you kneel 
here to-day in perfect unity of Faith, 
because you are all alike children of the 
Holy Catholic Church. United in 
loyalty to Our Lord and Master, Jesus 
Christ, and to Ills Vicar upon earth, you 
are representative to-day of the millions 
of Catholics scattered throughout the 
Empire, who find iu the teaching of the 
Catholic Church the surest aud strongest 
guarantee of loyalty to their earthly 
Sovereign. You will return soon to 
yonr own lauds, conveying back with 
you a new sense of the greatness and

tisements that, to put it mildly, are Id ex- “ï oF*£
ecrable taste. We suppose, for instance part which every earnest Catholic is 
that “ Coates Plymouth Gin ” can bid called upon to play in bringing about 
for the patronage of the public without withiu that Empire a wider knowledge
““8H mU,,k' " *" °bele'‘en- n,,.r“8ÂpÜoLUn^0^md;n8
•“«-looking object in monkish garb an church. No power in the world can do 
Irresistible proof ’of the quality and po- more to-day for the spread of the Gospel 
tency of Ooate’s Gin 1 Must the monk than that power which is centred in the
who tilled the fields of Europe and kept Brit.ishli tb“ ,ia

, ........ . , neutralised by the absence of unity m
burning the .ight oi learning, and whose religious belief. We, my brethren, who 
deeds of heroism and self - sacrifice know that unity can be found there only 
sparkle gem-like on the pages of history, where God has placed it, in the Catholic 
must he bo dragged forward, glass in Churcl?‘ fe bound by prayer and by 
, , , . . . , example to do all we can to hasten the
hand, to proclaim the merits of Coate’s (lay wh(,n through this vast Empire, 
Plymouth Gin V If the proprietor must united in civil allegiance to one Ruler, 
have an illustrated advertisement why there may still be more perfect union in
not press into service » toper, broken- fnl1 °» teaching.
, „ , , , „ ,, , May, you, my brethren, soldiers of the

down and bloated ? He surely, r ore Empire and of the King, be in 
than others, is best qualified to exhibit* measure apostles too of Jesus Christ, so 
in his own person, the prowess of gin or that once again, as was the case for a 
any other intoxicant. Or they could get thousand years, wherever England rules, 

, , „ , there mav be but “one Lord, one Bap-
a sorrowing wife or mother to tell how tianl| one Flltb, one Fo|d and 0ne Shep- 
liquor salted her heart with desolation herd of our souls." 
and set her son and husband on the 
road to dishonour. Or again, they 
might procure a picture of an orphan 
asylum and show that many of the chil
dren are there because of the drink they 
are proud to advertise. But Catholics 
should be quick to resent caricatures of 
what they hold in veneration. They 
should not permit them to pass unchal
lenged, and we venture to say that any 
protest will merit the commendation of 
the fair-minded Protestant. Elsewhere 
we have banished the stage-irishman 
with his scurrility and idiotic buffoonery 
We can, if we wish, eliminate the cari
cature of monks from the public prints.

But I
Italy's court.

In his own royal city, the Capital of his , Phen Maw sez 
States, the Pope accepts another ruler's .
Court to decide a matter purely, solely,

“ .lake, for goodness'

Are you expectin' me 
exclusively of his own Papal jurledio- | To set home while you take that chile 
tion. Thus ends the temporal Power ! i Where all them wild things be ?
It is shelved and buried among the Why, I'd just set au' fret, an fret, 
documents of the B r ioarel 1 i-Verdesi Lest somethin' might go wrong ; 
suit. K. I. P. So if you go I'll have ye know

! That I'm a-goin' along." 
i iu*n Uncle /.eke, who come last week 

Along o' my Aunt Flo 
To board with Paw au’ me an' Maw, 

Allowed that they would go,
“ I'm sure," sez he, “ that Flo and me 

Would feel sicli loneliness,
Left here alone when you were gone, 

We’d heat go, too, I guess."

Now, ain’t my l‘aw an* dear old Maw 
As kind as they kin be 

To plan so much providin' such 
I A splendid treat fur me ?

The lie about the violation of the 1 
followedsecrecy of the Coufessioual 

by a cry of triumph over the Holy See's 
alleged surrender of its rights. In 
that cry it is not difficult to discover 
the evidence of anti-Catholic bigotry 
wholly unworthy of a publication making 
such claims to impartiality as are 
advanced by The Independent.—New 
York Freeman's Journal.

joined
together by God, neither is their ‘mat
rimony lawful.' The manifesto seems to 
take the popular but u,enable view that 
it is a scandal that a marriage once sol
emnized should ever be null and void in

fore, with the utmost zeal to uproot this 
pernicious evil and insist with the 
people on this precept of true charity 
that those great aids to a better life be 
administered as soon as possible to those 
who are lying dangerously ill.

Finally We heartily beseech the 
gifts of d'viue grace for your delibera
tions and undertakings, and as a pledge 
thereof aud a token of Our special alfec- I 
tion, We bestow the Apostolic Blessing
moat lovingly io the Lord on you Be- | Xa t0 toviTa|9 “ Methodists them- 
oved Son and.on all who take part in , W(, have noth|ng

tde Congress. an affair ol their
Given at Home at St. i'eter a, . uue 5, resivill„ are gjg!

1911 m tl,e e‘Shth year of our Pontiff- dll0ted with a vi„w to destroy the faith 
cate. I’ll S IT. \.

A DEADLY PLAGUE 
One of the plagues of our generation 

is iudifferentism. It dims the spiritual 
sight, chills the heart and dries up the 
well-spring of zeal and enthusiasm. 
Under its influence men live as if they 
were destined to live forever on earth. 
They have no fixed standards of personal 
righteousness, and condone and palliate 
offences to which our past generation 
would extend no mercy. They drivel 
about charity and tell us, as if they were 
proclaiming a new Gospel, that “ youth 
must have its fling.” They would have 
us believe that because they are vicious 
and dissipated and covered with the 
festering ulcers of sin, they must, under 
the plea that youth must have its fling, 
be given a generous absolution. They 
can play courtier to the devil aud be 
acclaimed as decent citizens. They can 
trample upon the most sacred duties, 
make a jest of the divine law, and wonder 
why good men and women do not see in 
it all but the right of youth to follow its 
bent. According to these people they 
must sow shame to reap honor : they 
must wreck body and soul to be happy : 
they must ruin their health in order to 
be strong and well-disciplined. But the 
facts show that their theory, plausible 
perchance iu the eyes of passion, is not 
productive of anything of which we can 
be proud. The youth must-have-ifce fling 
advocates are, In a few years, members, 
and for life, as a rule, of the “ down and 
out club." They are hangers-on of 
saloons, importuning anyone for the price 
of a drink, or are dependent on public 
charity, or are merely stumbling on with 
no craving save for the necessities of 
the body.

law."
As we have pointed ufc several times, 

the clergymen who an irring up the 
present agitation In Can i<ia seem to have 
no adequate preception the principle it 
involves. One day they make the State 
omnipotent, protesting hat no marriage 
it has approved may bt <■ lalleuged, aud 
professing themselves content with the 
status of its organize1 agents for mar
riages; the next finds t u-m asserting the 
rights of their denote nations and their 
rights as ministers to solemnize mar
riages. One of them laid down in a ser
mon the amazing proposition that the 
State may interfere with no one’s right 
to view marriage as a sacrament, but it 
must require all to recognize in it alone 
the newer to determine conditions of 
validity. There is no contradiction iu 
admitting the States power to regulate 
the civil affects of valid marriages, but 
co-ordinate jurisdiction of Church ami 
State over the essence of marriage is an 
utter impossibility. Yet this seems to 
be lurking iu the minds of some of the 
agitators. The writer of the letter wo 
have quoted sees v* ry clearly that 
should the agitation be successful its 
logical result will be to give the civil 
law exclusive jurisdiction in matters 
matrimonial, to accept whatever it leg
alizes in the way of marriage, divorce, 
remarriage, etc., aud to renounce for 
the Church of England, and every other 
Protestant denomination, the right to 
determine what marriages are iu accord
ance with God’s Word aud what are not.

Perhaps when sober second thought 
comes iu, the agitators will acknowledge 
that, under existing o.rcumstanoes, the 
Quebec civil code cannot be improved 
on.—Henry Woods, 8. J., in America.

ITALIAN METHODISTS
I

to say; that is 
own. But CATHOLIC NOTES

The one hundredth anniversary of the 
birth of Cardinal Manning is to be cele
brated in London on July 10, by a civic 
demonstrate 
tions will ta

Within sixty years or so during which 
the faithful in Holland have enjoyed re
ligious liberty 200,000 Catholics have 
increased to 1,200.00(1 with five bishops
and three thousand priests.

Miss Knox-Little, daughter of Rev. 
Canon W. J. Knox-Little of Worcester 

was received into

in Catholic people we must feel con
cerned. There was recen iu Bostontly

i \TLVT AMT I I ’ ATlini l<1 I IF just such a revival. The Italian Metho- liA 1Eid I A A 1 ri A 1IIULIV LI u dists of this city invited the Protestant
I UkliuU Uliil ihvVi’ïi of i1 ill 1 Kl VCt, i
Providence, New Haven, Portland and ! 
other places for a joyous week upon the 
Italians of the North End. A spectator 
of the exercises retired with the con

;in, in which labor organiza-
tfo «t leading part.

A Catholic editor is called upon fr<*- 
quently to remember that patience is a 
virtue. The old Adam in him is 
aroused every now and then by the 
repetition in the press of lies about 
Catholic matters he has refuted so often 
that at last he has come to believe that 
he has buried them so deep that they 
will never be resurrected. Scarcely 
has he come to this conclusion, when i 
the old lies confront him again. The 
writer of this article went to the trouble 
of translating for the readers of the 
Freeman’s Journal the proceedings of 
the recent Verdesi trail. When we 
placed Father Bricarelli’s sworn state
ment before our readers we said to our
selves, that settles it. The atrocious lie 
about a priest revealing the secrete of 
the Confessional is a i dead as Caesar.

But we were mistaken. Anti-Catho
lic lies have more lives than are assigned 
to the proverbial cat. The manner iu 
which they come to life again is illus- 
atrated by au editorial iu The Independ
ent, New York, which appears in its 
if sue of June 29. Here ia an extract from 
it: “On the stand Bricarclli swore that 
iu handing over the document lie vio
lated not the seal of Confession. Tech
nically he was right, but morally 
wrong." It was Bishop Tillotson of the 
Established Church of England who de
clared that “a liar requires to have a 
good memory." The truth of this aphor
ism is illustrated in The Independent 
article. The writer scarcely had stated 
that Father Bricarelli was “technically" 
right in swearing that he had not violated 
the secret of the Confessional, when he 
proceeds to add, “he used the knowledge 

PIUS PP. X. obtained in the Confessional|to have the
Beloved Son. Health and the Apostolic Modernists denounced, although the 

Bleasiug. seal of the Confessionul was not broken."
With the deepest satisfaction we contradiction involved in this state-

learn that the Catholic, who are shortly m®nt “ far with its maliciousness 
to gather in Madrid from all parts of “8 a deliberate falsification of facts, 
the world, to celebrate the solemn Bead over again the second extract from 
Eucharistic Congress over which you are 1 *1P Independent article, in one and 
to preside as Our Legate, are very the same breath the writer tells us that 
numerous; and when We remember the h ather Bricarelli “used the knowledge 
zeal for religion and the faith which obtained in the Confessions to have 
characterizes especially your own people the Modernists denounced “although the 
We find it easy to realize that honors of 8e“l °1 Confession was not broken. It 
singular magnificence are being pre- «"",ld take a Philadelphia lawyer to 
pared among you for she Most August explain how a thing could he done and 
Sacrament not done at one and the same time.
’ ‘ In tru h," if it be unfitting that the , We presume that the writer of The 
Spanish people be excelled by an other Independent article hanked upon his 
in aught appertaining to the Catholic readers’ ignorance of what was brought 
profession, it were most unfitting olall in the lincare h-Verdesi trail,
that they should ever be excelled in the fV’w’ Co* plain truth is, the Jesuit 
cult of Our Lord dwelling with us under father violate the secrecy of the Loa
the mystic veils, (or it is the glory of h'ssiona neither technically nor other- 
Spain to have produced that Baseballs wise. Between Vordeel s written de- 
B.vlon who, because ,f his striking zeal nunciature»! the Modernists, and the 
on behalf of this S.t rament, has been (iau- of \erdesis last Confession to 
given as the heavenIv patron el Euchar- •' »“e,r Bricarelli, there had intervened 
istic Leagues and sodalities. 11 year. I he denunciation origin-

We wish for you that the gathering atlVf* 1,1 il <i<!nvfrt*!4'loU .°* an or(,mary 
mav shine forth not only by the great character which took place at father 
numbers who take part in, it and by the Bricarelli a house, in the surroundings 
splendour of Its ceremonies, but also and and in the attending circumstances 
above all by the abundance of its fruits. t"cr<’ wa« nothing to suggewt, even iu 
for all vour aims should be centred on remotest manner, a Confession, 
that which forms the chief object of But we have not to seek far to dis- 
Our cares aud thought.: the bringing of cover the animus of the article In which 
men to a better kin ledge and love ol ls embodied the lie about technical 
Jesus Christ and doser communion violation of the secrecy of the Contes- 
with Him. You yourselves understand ln'' «/‘ter professes to see m
that all things are contained in the the trial itself -what do you suppose ? 
devout and religious communication of Why, nothing more dor less than the 
the life-giving Sacrament, and that for »<>ly hoc s abdication of its claim to the 
this reason it is of prime necessity that temporal power I Because a prie-tt
the frequent and so also the daily use of tries to vindicate himself against the 
the Eucharist should thrive among charge of having committed one of the 
Christians, aud not u, rely among adults heinous crimes that can be laid at
but among ail who have attained the use the doors ol a priest, 
of reason that Pius X. has given over all thought

You will have before yonr minds, “* recovering what Pius IX. was de- 
therefore, first of all. the principal pro- spoiled of by brute force, 
positions regarding this matter which We are told that the subject matter 
are contained in recent acts of the olthe Bricarelli-\ erdosi trial was of a 
Apostolic See, viz the Encyclical Mirae theological character and should have 
caritatis of Our illustrious Predecessor, bee" settled in ecclesiastical courts, 
and Our two Deere,» Sacra Tridentina 1 ““t statement is on a par with the lie 
Synodns and Qoam Singular!, so that “bout the secrecy of the confessional 
you may consider the best means for having been violated 1'ather Bn- 
giving them the fullest and most happy «•/«»>. instituted a criminal action for 
effect throughout the whole Catholic libel, just as he would have summoned a 
world. Moreover il will be for your policeman or a soldier In the pay of the 
zeal and piety to propagate more and lt»lt»n Government to his assistance ,( 
more wildlv all the m ans that have discovered a burglar breaking into 
been providentially instituted for pro- bis residence in Rome. In trying to 
ranting devotion to the Eucharist. We protect his life against a burglar, would 
greatly approve the custom that has b ather Bricarelli thew-by acknowledge 
grown up in many places of allowing no the lawful character of the Government 
Sunday or feast day to pass with that, with the aid of bayonets, usurped 
out having Benediotion of the the rights of the Holy See t 
Blessed Sacrament for the con- 16 >• ™‘d th»‘ lf y«" wo“1d know the 
g rogation in all the churches and public

victiou that the whole matter was a 
failure.

At the preaching of the minister from 
Portland, recently, there were present 
the various ministers with their wives 
and children, the trustees, the aacris- 
tan and a few others; in all )U1 persons. 
When the New Haven minister spoke, 
there were present the ministers, their 
wives aud children, and others, in all 
2Ô persons. The efforts of the revival
ists were thus not encouraging to them 
despite the fanfare in the newspapers 
and the reports of largely attended 
meetings. On the contrary, it was just 
during the time of the revival that 
a remarkable case occurred of a young 
woman returning to the Church after a 
life long membership iu the Methodist

TilESt ADVEliTISEMENTS
From time to time we notice adver- (England) Cathedral, 

tin* Catholic Church on June 10 by Rev. 
Father Maturiu.

The Annual Memorial Service for 
members ol the police department of 
New York was held recently in St. 
Patrick's Cathedral, 
members of the uniformed force marched 
behind the police band to church.

Rev. Francis M. McFetrlch, formerly 
assistant of St. Simon's Protestant Epis
copal Church, Philadelphia, who a year 
ago was ordained a priest at Rochester, 
N. Y., died there iu St. Bernard's Semin
ary suddenly, June 28th.

There are in the United States ; >0,000 
Indians ; of this number about one-third 
are Catholics, one-third Protestants and 
one-third pagans. Many of the heathen 
Indians still practice most immoral aud 
revolting rites ol paganism.

Pope Pius has granted a dispensation 
to Rev. John kruszynki, a Resurrection
ist Father attached to the Church of St. 
Stanislaus Kostka, Chicago, permitting 
him to continue to celebrate the Sacri
fice of the Mass, although he has lost 
his right baud through an accident.

For flying the papal Hag on the 
occasion of Joan of Arc festival, the 
Bishop of Ni mes in France recently was 
lined one franc. A youth in the court
room who cried “ Long live the Pope" 
and “ Long live the King ” was sent
enced to one day's imprisonment.

For $21,000 the Knights of Columbus 
of Spokane, Wash., recently closed 
negotiations for the purchase of the 
southwest corner of Washington street 
and Seventh avenue, as the site for the 
new home and club building which will 
be built iu the next year.

The arrangements are well in hand in 
connection with the forthcoming Catho
lic Congress in England, which is to be 
held in Newcastle-on-Tyne, from Aug.
4 to August S, under the presidency of 
Ilis Grace, the Archbishop 
uter, supported by the Catholic Bishops 
of England and Wales.

It Is officially stated iu Lisbon that 
the government securities held by 
Church mostly legacies to the Church 

-which will he confiscated by the State, 
exceed $25 000 009 in value. Iu addi
tion there are lands and other property, 
not yet appraised, it need hardly he 
said that this is, for the must part, the 
patrimony of the poor, the orphan, the 
outcast and the suffering.

On a recent Sunday in the Cathedral 
of Superior, Wls., three brothers offici
ated at the same altar, when the Rev. 
Maurice Casey of Prescott, Wis„ cele
brated his first Mass, assisted by the 
Rev. Selanus Casey of Yonkers, N. Y., 
and the Rev. Edward Casey of Superior. 
The parents of the three priests are still 
living. They had nine sons, and at one 
time a baseball venin vvcs made up of the 
entire nine Casey brothers.

A notable proof of Catholic faith and 
piety was witnessed at Rnscrva, Ireland, 

recent Sunday, when 7.000 pilgrims 
of the Third Order of St. Francis from 
Cork, Limerick, Ennis, Killarney, Tralee 
and Atklone visited the “ Ancient City 
of St. Cronins,” and attended Mass at 
the Old Abbey,
1490 by Ely O’Carroll, Prince of Offaly , 
for the Franciscan Order.

Two thousand

It Is well in a case like this, to re
flect that the reports of Italian defec
tions in the North End should he taken 
not from the Methodists, whose inter
est it is to give the air of grand 
to their efforts, hut from the Italians, 
themselves, who display something of 
surprise when Informed that they are 
losing their faith. The Italian's meth
ods of expressing the faith that is iti him 
may be different from ours, hut he has 
no intention of yielding that faith for 
anything that the proselytizer may tell 
him. In a strange land amid strange 
customs, it will require time for him to 
accommodate his ardent, flowing con
ceptions of religion to the ways of the 
American Catholic. The discrepancy 
is thus only apparent. Iu fact the Ital
ian Catholic is coming more and more 
every day to assimilate with the ways 
of the American Catholic. We are both 
of us realizing that our faith is the saint» 
and that it becomes us both to stand 
close together against every unworthy 
approach from a hostile camp. 
Italian people of Boston hold in their 
hands a powerful means of adding to the 
strength and glory 
in this city of their adoption. - Pilot.

success

PONTIFICAL LETTER
ON THE EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS 

AT MADRID

TO OUR BELOVED SON GRECOHY CARD. 

PRIEST OF H. R. C. AGUIRRE ARCil- 

HISHOP OF TOLEDO
AN OLD ORY

A Baptist minister, standing, he de
clared, on the Scriptures, declared very 
impressively, the report of his sermon 
said, that the Roman Church was wrong 
and uuscriptural in her mode of dealing 
with infants. We venture to say that 
the reverend gentleman would be hard 
put to prove his assertion. According 
to him immersion is the only valid mode 
of baptism, and infants should not be 
baptized. With regard to immersion 
he brings forward the baptism of Christ, 
etc., to bolster up his declaration. We 
admit that immersion was practised in 
the Church, but we deny that it was the 
only mode of baptism. Circumstances 
frequently arose when it was not con
venient to confer baptism by immersion. 
Dying persons had to be baptized in 
their beds. We read of martyrs who 
were baptized in the prison itself. Some 
writers, also, are of the opinion that the 
converts on Pentecost day could not 
have been immersed on account of their 
great numbers. If Immersion is the 
only mode of baptism must they, who 
cannot because of scarcity of water or 
other circumstances are debarred from 
it, be allowed to die children of wrath. 
So says the minister, but we protest 
against this as criminal neglect. Does 
he think that the Son of God, Who 
made baptism necessary for salvation, 
would have bound its administration to 
immersion, which is of times impossible-

AN ENGLISH VIEW OF THE 
“NE TEMERE” AGITATION

Three ladies were once talking to
gether. They were wives of clergymen 
of the Church of England, and they 
were complaining of the invasion of the 
diocese by men without university de
grees, whyiare therefore called literaries 
on the Incus a non luccndo principle, as 
they usually are untainted with letters. 
“Do you know, my dears, said the chief 
of the three—she called her lord, Arch
deacon—“whenever 1 read or hear the 
words: ‘He that entereth not in by the 
door of the sheep, but climeth up some 
other way, the same is a thief and a 
robber,’ I feel that they must have been 
intended to express our present sad con
dition. ‘The door of the sheep’ is clear
ly the university, Oxford or Cambridge, 
through which your husband and mine 
entered the ministry, as gentlemen 
should. But the literature climbs tip 
some other way through anobscure train
ing college for instance, aud there is no 
doubt at all in my mind that they are 
‘thieves and robbers,’ every one.”

This conversation took place fifty 
years ago, and to-day even an a arch
deacon's wife judges the literate more 
kindly. Still the feeling is strong that 
his multiplication is a source of weak
ness. There is an equally strong feel
ing that, on account of the much larger 
proportion of literates among them, the 
Church of England clergy in the colon
ies are, as a class, quite inferior to their 
brethren at home. The universities do 
uiiu make theologians (a matter of little 
importance, for a surprisingly small 
stock of theology enables a man to bear 
himself with credit iu a most un theolog
ical denomination): they do give him 
savoir vivre and savoir faire, by which 
he views a question in a broad, practical 
way,so as to grasp its leanings on the sta
tus of the Church of England. Angli
can clergy in Canada, therefore, would do 
well to consult the common sense of the 
clergy at home, and we call their atten
tion to the following letter appearing iu 
the Guardian:

“The manifesto issued by the Cana
dian House of Bishops is an attempt to 
deal with a very remarkable and painful 
situation, and perhaps should not be 
criticized without very great respect 
and sympathy; but it seems to me that 
their Lordships have gone rather too 
far in their attempt to find a fundament
al principal on which to base their pro
test. It is surely not true to say that the 
State should not permit marriage to be 
annulled for an ecclesiastical off ence, or 
b< oitiso it is contrary to the Cannon law 
of the Church of Rome lor contrary to 
the laws; rules, and regulations of any 
religious organization whatever.

“In the case referred to the State 
supports the Roman ecclesiastical law 
in forbidding such marriages and call-

The

of the ancient faith

THE ANTI ( LERIUAI of Westmin-
a ï È

The average European “anti-clerical" 
is an enigma to our American people. 
He is a bitter enemy of religion and the 
Church when in good health hut when 
he is about to die he wants the consola
tion of religion.

INFANT BAPTISM 
With regard to infants the Church 

maintains that it is necessary for them 
to be born of water and the Holy Ghost 
in order to enter the Kingdom of God. 
No one, says St. Thomas, can be saved 
but through Christ. Now it is by bap
tism that we become members of Christ 
and put on Christ ; therefore baptism is 
necessary for salvation. The words of 
our Lord embrace the whole human 
family without regard to age or sex- 
Children being defiled with original sin 
must be baptized in order to obtain 
heaven. To the objection that there is 
no mention in Holy Writ of the baptism 
of infants, wo answer that though it is 
not expressly stated in the Acts or by 
St. Paul, that children were baptized, 
there is a strong presumption in 
favor of the supposition that children 
are included in such phrases as “ She 
was baptized and her whole household. 
(Acts. xvi. 10) baptized the household 
of Stephanus (l Cor. 1, 10.)" Any doubt 
regarding the matter is removed by the 
Fathers of the Church who were the in
terpreters of Apostolic doctrine and 
practice. St. Irenaeus says : “ Christ 
came to save all through Himself : all, I 
say, who are born anew through Him, 
infants aod little ones, boys and youths 
and aged persons." Origen, who lived 
a few years later, writes : “ The Church 
received the tradition from the Apostles 
to give baptism even to infants."

The objection that it is unjust to im
pose obligations on children before they 
understand their import is too trivial to 
merit much attention. For children de
filed with original sin come under the 
law. No obligations are imposed save

the

is, La Croix informs ns that on 
April 27, last, M. Constant Dul.au, 
French deputy for Saint-Hover, finding 
himself dangerously sick asked, tor the 
consolations of religion. Though unable 
to write, he made a full retraction of his 
parliamentary attacks upon the Catho
lic Church iu full, possession of his 
faculties with a firm voice, and before 
four persons, of wlron two had been 
chosen to act officially as witnesses. 
He disowned ‘ his votes as deputy, and 
all other public acts of his contrary to 
the laws aud sacred rights of the (Jath- 
ulio Ciiuruii, mid asked forgiveness from 
God aud from men." M. Dulau fer
vently repeated the expression of bis 
sorrow for the past ot| receiving 
treme Unction and declared his wish to 
die a faithful child of the Church, It 
should be said that he had not voted for 
the Law of Separation. But, later on, 
yielding to evil influences he allowed 
himself to lx» dragged into approving all 
the iniquitous measures resulting from 
that law ! I laving become a member of the 
“bloc,” he supported all its anti-Catho- 
lic doings.

The case of M. Constant Dulau is not 
unique. In fact, the majority of the 
French deputies who supported the pro
gram of Combes, Clemenceau and Briand 
would wish to die good Catholics. But 
their lives are a direct contradiction of 
their belief. They are taking desperate 
chances with their souls hoping for time 
to repent later. What fools they are l 
—True Voice.
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Ex-

fir. REV. MONSIGNOR DALY 
The Catholic Record has much 

pleasure in offering to the Right Rev. 
Monsignor Daly, V. G., of Halifax, N. S., 
its heartfelt congratulations on the 
Golden Jubilee of his priesthood. We 
have ,known the Monsignor for some 
years, and always as a cultured, priestly 
gentleman. As a devoted pastor, a 
wise counsellor, a true friend, he has 
earned our veneration and affection. 
We are grateful to him for the words of 
cheer and sympathy and encouragement 
which have smoothed our way and 
brought sunshine into many a gray hour. 
We take pride in that priestly life 
that for fifty years was ever fragrant 
with the odor of good example and edifi
cation. To him kind words are the 
music of the world. He believes that a 
“ kind act has picked up many a fallen 
man who has afterwards slain his tens of

is proof positive
which was founded in

To investigate the conditions of the 
Italians, of whom there are 10.000 or 
more in Cleveland and vicinity, Right 
Rev. Mgr. Vetrelluzzi of Rome is visit- 

lie is being enter- 
of the diocese

ing in that clt 
tained by Bishop Farrell y 
of Cleveland. Mgr. Vetrelluzzi has 
travelled throughout the world in the in
terests of the Italian people aud has re
cently b<»en in Australia.

I‘ope Pins, on July 12, 
private audience the most 
Bruchési, Archbishop of Montreal, who 
presented him with the report of his 
diocese. The Pontiff was most gracious 

Winnipeg, July 14. Rev. Father I in his entertainment of the Canadian 
Matheu, of Montreal, formerly rectoi ! prolate and renewed by word of mouth 
of Laval University, was to-day appoint- his congratulations with regard to the 

This is the first ! success of the Eucharistic Congress, 
which was held iu Montreal last summer.

y;,.

received in 
Rev. Paul

Bishop of Regina
..inadian Vms Despatch

ed Bishop of Regina, 
motiou that prompts a woman to writ» a bishop of tliat diooeso.
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